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Mary Mother of God 

(Lk 2:16-21) 

 On the eighth day of Christ’s nativity (Lk 2:21), we continue to contemplate 
the mystery of the Incarnation by recognizing the role of his mother, Mary.  Of all 
her titles, none is greater or more important than Theotokos, “Mother of God.”   

 In order to accomplish the Incarnation, by which God became man, God 
needed the woman.  He didn’t need the man, but the woman He did need.  Both the 
man and woman are created to serve the mystery of life, but the man does so “from 
the outside.”  His physical strength and acumen are placed in service of new life by 
working, providing, guarding, and caring for his family.  He is the head and leader.  
But the woman is the heart and center, where the mystery of life takes place.  It is 
“in” her that life is conceived, nourished, and born into the world.   

 God’s highest act of creation in the visible universe, the creation of man, 
takes place in and through the woman.  God’s greatest act, the Incarnation, the 
“sign higher than the heavens and deeper than the netherworld” (Is 7:11), takes 
place in and through this Woman, the Virgin who will conceive and bear a son 
named Emmanuel.   

 For this, womanhood deserves special honor and respect.  Mary is highly 
honored by God: “The Almighty has done great things for me, and Holy is His 
Name” (Lk 1:49).  The more Christians reflect on these things and treasure them 
(Lk 2:19), the more we realize the duty to honor and imitate God by respecting 
womanhood, the womanhood above all of the Blessed Virgin Mary, which is the 
“Divine Maternity,” but all womanhood.  What began with the reverent greeting of 
the angel Gabriel that took Mary by such surprise, causing her to ponder “what sort 
of greeting this might be” (Lk 1:29), developed into the traditional Christian 
practice of chivalry, by which the woman is always shown special deference by the 
man: “ladies first.”   

 What is “womanhood”?  It is the capacity to conceive and bring forth new 
life.  Why is womanhood sacred?  It is where God acts most powerfully in human 
nature, by directly and immediately creating a new human soul and human life.   

 When the woman is properly respected, God is properly honored and society 
is blessed with stability and prosperity.  The Christian respect for the woman 
reinforces the sanctity and stability of marriage, and establishes the family as the 
center and goal of social life.   

 On the other hand, when the woman is disrespected, man descends into evil 
and society falls apart.  The devil dishonors womanhood, above all through the 
practice of abortion, but also through pornography, fornication, and contraception.  
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All these evils denigrate women, and womanhood.  The transgender movement is 
another effort to confuse and distort the dignity of womanhood (as well as 
masculinity) by openly mocking and insulting what God has established in nature.   

 Christianity provides a corrective to the tendency of objectifying women as 
sexual objects.  It teaches men to recognize that the essence of womanhood is 
maternity, and re-orient his selfish tendencies toward this goal.  The Christmas 
mystery teaches both men and women to view their identity in relation to that of 
the Holy Family, and to order their desires in accordance with God’s law of 
marriage and family.   

 In a society that openly denigrates womanhood, sexuality, marriage, and 
family, Christians must give strong witness of healthy masculinity and femininity, 
which begins and ends in the appreciation of what God has accomplished through 
the Divine Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.   

 


